University Controller, Office of the Controller
Amanda McDonnell

- Director, Financial Accounting & Reporting
  Corryne Swails
    - Associate Director, Accounting Operations
      VACANT
    - Senior Financial Analyst
      Gena Gourley-Stonehouse
    - Senior Financial Analyst
      Greg McKetchnie
    - Senior Financial Analyst
      Karen O’Rourke
    - Senior Financial Analyst
      Nick Tonelli
    - Manager, Accounts Receivable
      Bobby Ortega
      - Collections Specialist
        Ana Delgado-Cannon
      - Collections Specialist
        Anne Commito
      - Accounting Assistant V
        Cyndi Tam
    - Manager, Investment Accounting
      Lisa Talacci
      - Financial Analyst
        VACANT
      - Investment and Endowment Analyst
        Karen Gates
    - Associate Director, Financial Reporting
      Courtney Hite
      - Business Process and Controls Specialist
        Carlos Cevallos
      - Senior Manager, Financial Reporting
        Emily Zasowski
      - Senior Financial Analyst
Tom Halevy
- Senior Financial Analyst
Kerri Natale
- Senior Financial Accountant
Rebecca Ferber
- Director, Financial Accounting & Reporting
Andrea Sexton
  - Manager, Policy & Business Process
    Karen Kittredge
  - Nonresident Alien Compliance Manager
    Natasha Rivera
    - NRA Compliance Associate
      Gustavo Abath
    - NRA Compliance Associate
      Jing Chen
    - NRA Compliance Associate
      Jason Lewis
  - Associate Director, Accounting Operations
    Michael Quesada
    - Lead Tax Specialist
      Yvan Kywala
  - Payroll Services Manager
    Joanne Jordan
    - Payroll Accountant
      Nancy Galvin
    - Payroll Lead
      Janet Littlehale
  - Payroll Processor
    Rob Mac Dougall
  - Payroll CSR
    Linda Paolera
  - Payroll Processor
    Noly Rivas
  - Primary Payroll Representative
    Chris Tash
- Employee Info Coordinator  
  Simeen Zahir
- Payroll CSR  
  VACANT
- Senior Tax Manager, Operations  
  Steven Shaw
- Payroll Tax Accountant  
  Mark Lefebvre
- Tax Analyst  
  Maria Van den Bosch
- Tax Manager, Reporting  
  Cassie Yeancades
- Senior Tax Analyst  
  Ryan Antonucci
  - Director, Financial Accounting & Reporting  
    Kathy MacDonald
    - Coordinator  
      Lisa Cormier
    - Financial Associate  
      Cindy McGuigan
  - Director, Financial Accounting & Reporting  
    Beth Barrett
    - Associate Director, Accounting Operations  
      Paul McWhorter
      - Senior Business Analyst  
        Beth Shugert
      - Business Analyst  
        Varonica Frye
      - Business Analyst  
        Kamal Thomas
    - Manager, Student Accounts  
      Andrea Davis
      - Administrative Assistant  
        Kiki Kennedy
      - Billing Coordinator
Maureen Hogan
- Billing Coordinator
  Mehrdad Kermani

Mehrdad Kermani
- Billing Coordinator
  Jessica Cheveste

Jessica Cheveste
- Financial Service Specialist
  Doreen Klein

- Associate Director, Accounting Operations
  Eric Sacca

  - Account Analyst
    Jeanine Toler

  - Customer Service Communications Specialist
    Isaac Ugbabe

  - Loan Collector
    Jennifer Kerr

  - Loan Collector
    Nedege Roseau

  - Customer Service Supervisor
    Robin Che

    - Senior Customer Service Specialist
      Jenita Blair

    - Senior Customer Service Specialist
      Grace Golding-Paschal

    - Senior Customer Service Specialist
      Lina Pinheiro

    - Senior Customer Service Specialist
      Priscilla Triplett

- Associate Director, Accounting Operations
  Debbie Gronback

  - Financial Aid Compliance and Support Officer
    Tammy Luk